
RKSCI K FROM FROZEX SKAS.

Remarkable Story Illustrating; EverydayHeroism.

After a heart-breaking, bodywreckingtrip of nearly 30 miles
over the ice of Maumee bay and Lake
Erie, four of the five brave men who]
set out from Point Place yesterday
morning for the Toledo harbor lighthouseto get the corpse of Capt. I)e-
ios Hayden returned safely this
morning to the point, bringing the;
body with them.
The man who did not return is!

Lewis .Jennings, known as "Pick."
He made the trip out with them, but!
remained at the outer light to look
after the government property there.
Joseph .McXulty will relieve him to-j
morrow, if he is able to make thej
trip.

Although there was considerable
open water about the habor light-1
house, the party found a neck of solidice to the south of it. over which
they made the trip safely to the
structure. They took charge of the
corpse, and started back for the crib j
ngni.
. When a point a quarter of a mile
from the crib was reached. McXulty
and Stevens fell exhausted. They
begged that the others proceed and
leave them to perish, but Edward
Jennings and Eddy decided to desert
the corpse and assist McXulty and
Stevens to the crib. They succeeded
in doing this, allowing the body of
Capt. Hayden to remain on the ice
all night. This morning the party
retraced their steps and recovered
it.

Capt. Hayden died in the lonely
lighthouse Thursday, Feb. 13. JosephBernor. who was Capt. Hayden'sonly companion on the lonely
winter vigil, remained with the
corpse seven days before he was able
to get to land with the news. He
reached the firm shore of Point
Place Thursday afternoon, Feb. 20,
and yesterday morning the rescue

party set out.
In it was Joseph McXulty, who is

one of the lighthouse keepers. Lewis
Jennings. Edward Jennings, Stanley
Stevens, and Charles M. Eddy.

Bernor accompanied the party as

far as Point Place, where they startedacross the ice. He was still too
fatigued to try the perilous undertaking,and returned to his home.

They departed from the Rummell
wharf, on the bay shore at Point
Place, yesterday morning, taking
with them a boat, on wheels, to be
used if open water was found. The
trip of three miles, almost due east,
to the crib light, was full of peril.
Crevices in the ice were filled with
treacherous snow, and frequently the
men stumbled into it. They were
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fatigued wnen me eriu nguu
reached, but were determined to
make the harbor light before night,
and they set out again, on the weary
trip over ice packs, through snow,

slush and. finally, open water.
Even these hardy men will never

forget how near they came to death
on that trip from the crib to the outerharbor light. They pulled the

k
boat over the jagged ice cakes, sometimesbeing forced to carry it, until
they had traversed six miles. Althoughfrom the crib to the big light
is only four miles, as the crow flies,
so many detours were necessary that
more than twice that distance was

covered.
There were shouts of joy from the

watchers at Johnston's park on the
bay shore at the Point at 8:30 when
the bright morning sun blazed down
on the returning party. They could
be seen struggling in the distance.
As they came nearer it was apparent
that several of the men were in distress,and a half dozen men hurried
over the ice to meet them.

, When they met. the men who had
made the trip were ready to drop in
their tracks. With the burden of
the sled removed from their shouldersthey reeled to shore. The body
was carried to Johnson's hotel at
Point Place, and the news of the successfulending of the trip was telephonedto worrving friends and rel-1
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atives.
Bennett's undertaking car was

sent to the Point to get the corpse
and it was brought to the morgue to
be prepared for the funeral, which
will be held to-morrow afternoon.

* Rubicon lodge. No. 327, F. and A.
M.. will be in charge. The burial
will be in Forest cemetery.

HARD FKiHT FOR LIFE.

Hayden's Iiody Abandoned to Save

Others of the Party.
Forced to abandon the dead body

of Capt. Doles Hayden in order to
save the lives of two of the rescuing
party and later returning on the ice
to secure the corpse was the harrow-j
ing experience ol the five men who
made the trip to the Toledo light.

After emerging from a hot bath'
and being safely tucked away be-j
tween blankets and comforts at his j:
residence in the Empire apartments.
Charles M. Eddy told a Blade report-1
er the details of the awful trip un-1
dertaken to bring .the remains of thej
husband to a sorrowing invalid wid-!
ow.

Mr. Eddy had more than an ordi-
nary interest in saving for Mrs. Hay-
den the body of her husband.
Though he knew the captain well in

k life. Mr. Eddy's heart was filled with
gratitude to the deceased, his wife
and sister, when the three several

years ago saved the life of Mr. Eddy. ::
The latter was the owner of the:
yacht Myrna and while sailing thei1
vessel was caught in a storm off the
light. The yachtsmen could not get
out of their difficulty without lines '

4 from the dock, and with a sea roll-
ing over the walls Mr. Hayden, his
wife and sister launched a boat and
rescued them.
When Mr. Eddy heard of the sad 1

death of Capt. Hayden he at once j
volunteered to be one of the rescu- 1

* ing party and his services were ac- \
cepted. His story of the deathbrav- 1
ing acts is more thrilling than tie-
tion. Beginning from the time the ]

rescuing party left the shore at War- 1

^ ner's grove, Mr. Eddy's account is
as follows: j1
"We took to the ice at Warner's 1

Grove at 10 o'clock Friday morning 1

^ under the leadership of Ed Jennings. 5

[The others were Jos. McXulty, 'Pick*
Jennings, Stanley Stevens and myIself. We found that there was no

i ice to walk upon, the surface being
covered with snow and slush, with
the ice far beneath. It was hard
work getting along. We reached the
crib at 11:30. where we had a little
coffee and some pork chops brought
along by "Pick" Jennings in his knap
sack."

At the crib was Haydeifs runner
boat, which is a rowboat on wheels.
We dragged this boat to the outer
light. We were all lastened by
topes. Ed Jennings taking the lead,
possibly CO feet ahead of the rest of
us. who were tied 1." feet apart. It
took us two hours to gt out to the
bar. Beyond the bar we were continuallybreaking through the slush
and snow and would sink in to our

knees before striking solid ice.
"McXulty and Stevens were not pre- j

pared for this, not having rubber!
boots, and this told upon them later..1
When we approached the outer light
there was a strip of ice leading right
up to south side, while on other sides
the water was open. We got to the
Horht nn thic if** and hoisted the boat
up. 'Pick' Jennings went in first.
The odor in the light house was bad. j
'Pick' went up stairs and refused to
come down where the body was. He-'
was probably right, because he ex-'

pected to stay there. We found that
Bernor had stuffed the keyhole and!
cracks in the door leading to the bed
room with rags. None of us wanted
to open the door. First we burned
old rags and waste to fumigate the
air. Finally we went in. and the
sight was unnerving. We made a

stretcher with timber and some canvas.Four times we had to leave the
room before we could get the body
off the bed onto the stretcher, and
we did not uncover it. Once I saw

the back of Capt. Hayden's neck and
it was as black as your coat.
"We finally got the body into the '

boat and decided to get away as soon

as possible. At 4 o'clock Friday afternoonwe left there. The ice about
the lighthouse had already begun to
move and as we lowered the boat it
went into the water. We soon reachedthe ice and hauled the boat up.
hurrying as fast as we could to reach i

the bar, knowing that the ice might
move outside at any time. When
the bar was reached we breathed a

little easier, but then McXulty and
Stevens gave signs of being fagged <

out. They were continually wantingto sit down and rest. It was

getting dark and Ed Jennings and 1

myself insisted upon pushing ahead. <

When about a quarter of a mile from <

the crib Stevens laid down on the ice
and refused to move. McXulty sat <

down on the boat and both begged ;

us to proceed and abandon them, as ]
they could go no further. Ed Jen-
nings and I were both getting stiff ]
and I tell you that it was hard work
going against the wind and pulling
the body, which had swollen and
probably weighed 200 pounds.

' - t.« J
"It was tnen tnat someuuug nau

to be clone. We had just about con-
eluded to take the body of Capt.
Hayden out of the boat and load in
McXulty and Stevens, but by a little
scolding forced the men to come

along. When we reached the crib
it was 7 o'clock and we built a fire.
McXulty and Stevens were shaking .

like leaves. We heated some water,
put their feet into it and then made
them go to bed. After they were

disposed of we looked after our own
frozen fingers and tried to get a lit-
tie rest, but could not sleep. At daybreakthis morning we arose and
looked for something to eat. but all
we could find was coffee and crack-h
ers. We started out after the boat
containing the body, got it to the {1
crib, and at once transferred it to
the sled and started for shore.

"By agreement 1 came on ahead. <

leaving the other three to pull the']
sled. w nen i readied warners;
drove at !»::;<» I telephoned for a reliefparty to go out. making arrangementsfor them to get something to 1

eat when they should arrive. I knew
it would be hard work pulling that ;

sled over the slush ice and in their ;

condition they might not succeed.
T communicated with Mrs. Hayden i

and then came home to take care of <

my own health. With a little rest
now I will be all right." I (

Suffering from the exposure, much!
fatigued and hungry, the rescue par-1 s

ty with Del Hayden's body arrived )
at the foot of Warner's lane, Point '
Place about 10 o'clock, and immediatelywent to Gus .Johnson's club
house, where a hearty breakfast 1

awaited them.
"We left Point place at 9:20 yes- *

terday morning." said Stanley Stevens.discussing the adventure. "The
weather was clear. The ice was \
quite firm, but we were obliged to J

walk carefully to avoid the air holes
and thin crusts. I would not make
the trip again for any one. At times
the men stepped in slush to their A

ankles and were soaked to the skin.
The ice during the entire trip did
not break at any time. The freeze
last night aided us. as it froze the .

slush of yesterday.
"The party arrived at the harbor',

light about 2 o'clock yesterday after- "

nnnn We Ptir-nnti tered snow fre-
fluently eight feet deep in places on j"
our way there. On account of this

s

and of places we thought were dan-j
Serous, we were obliged to take cir-j j
cuitous routes and this took more
titne. I j

"Talk aboui being tired and t
sleepy? 1 never was so fatigued in
my life. The other boys were all in." f

"About 7o'clock this morning, u
after vainly trying to sleep at the!
crib, we removed the remains of the |
[lead lighthouse keeper to a sledge."
remarked Edward Jennings at Point
Place this morning. "The boat was
left at the crib as the sledge was an

easier proposition. We were cold, i
tired, and hungry, and I don't see f
how we ever got to the lighthouse. I
back to the crib and on our way to a

i?ood old terra firma. The weather 1
was fine, but we were in bad condi- v

tiop." r
All of the members of the rescue

party are modest about publicity of t
their courage and daring and were C
not anxious for accounts of their a

perils to appear in print. c
When the relief party of seven

met the rescue party about a mile a
t'rom shore they took charge of the e

remains and the half-frozen Imroes k
staggered towards the land, mum- n

bling for something to eat. Although
there were telephone calls for some,

they refused to answer them, explainingthat they could not hear on
account of the nervous strain they
had been subjected to.

To the Democratic Voters of South
Carolina.

Vote for Stiles R. Mellicliamp for
State Superintendent of Education.
A graduate of the College of Charleston.enlisted as a college boy in
the Confederate army, returning on

furlough to receive his diploma:
served four years in the war: commencedhis educational career after
the war teaching a little country
school: ivas afterwards principal of
the graded schools of Orangeburg.
aim iiu'u ufcauit" principal ui mr

preparatory department of Eurman
I'liiversity, of Greenville, S. serv-i
ed 12 years as County Superintendent
of Education of Orangeburg county:
is thoroughly equipped by training!
and experience to till the office'
of State Superintendent of Education:will use his utmost
endeavors to upbuild all of the!
schools, country, town, and city.
stimulating the weaker schools by j
visiting as far as practicable, and!
carefully inspecting school condi-1
tions: is in thorough accord with the j
high school law and all other recent

legislation in the line of educational!
improvement and progress.

He is withal a gentleman of the
highest christian character.
He thanks the voters of the State

for the splendid vote given him in
the first primary, and will appreciate
the continued support of those who
voted for him then and the support
of all who may favor him with their
votes in the second primary.

Endorsed by 3.206 out of 3.4S2
voters of his county in the first primary.a larger percentage of votes
than that received by any other candidatein the race. This expression
of the confidence of the citizens of
his county should satisfy all who
wish to put good and competent men

in office.
Copy of resolutions passed on May

S. 1 908 by a unanimous vote of
the Orangeburg County Democratic
convention:

"Whereas. Stiles R. Mellichamp,
3f Orangeburg county, is a candidate
for the office of State Superintendent
pf Education of South Carolina, and

Whereas, he is a lifelong, true and
tried Democrat, fully equipped and
thoroughly qualified to fill said high
office with credit to himself and
?ounty. now

Resolved. That the Democracy of
Drangeburg county, in convention
assembled, hereby cheerfully and
heartily endorses the said Stiles R.
Mellichamp for said high office and
pledges him its support."

Vote for Stiles R. Mellichamp for
State Superintendent of Education.

Program for S. S. Convention.

The Barnwell Baptist Sunday-
school Convention will be held at:
Friendship Church on Thursday.
b riday and Saturday, September
3rd, 4th. and 1th. Following is the
programme:

THFRSDAY.
11 a m..Song and Prayer Service.C.H. Turner.
11:30 a. m..Introductory Sermon

.R. W. Sanders. D. D.
12 m..Organization.
12:20 p. ni..The Superintendent

and his Duties..A. P. Manville. I.
H. Hutto. and J. D. Moore.

1:11 p. m..Adjourn.
2:41 p. in.. Song and Prayer Ser-i

vice.R. M. Mixon.
3 p. m..How can we best hold

the young folks in the Sunday-school
.\V. W. Willian. C. H. Turner.
2:41 p. in..The Bible in the Sun-j

iay-sehoo!.M. M. Benson, and J.
I). Moore.

4:20 p. m.- Adjourn.
FRIDAY.

]u a. m..Song and Prayer Ser-}
vice.D. L. Wroton.

1 «>: 0 a. 111..Helps for Teachers
ind Superintendents.\V. G. Britton
Hid J. I). Moore.

11:1 5 a. m..Delivery of Diplomasand Certificates to Normal
?lass by President.

11:45 a. ni..Address to Normal
[Mass by J. I). Moore.

12:1 -> p. in..Qualifications of a
Successful Sunday-school Teacher.
D. L. Wroton. C. C. Ellzev, M. M.
Benson.

1:15 p. m..Adjourn.
2:45 p. m..Song and Prayer Ser-

rice.M. J. Free.
3 p. ni..Missions in the Sunday- j

school.S. P. Hair, I. H. Hutto. and
IV. V. Willian.
3:45 p. m..The Sunday-school

is an Educational Force.\Y. (1.
Brilton and J. D. Moore.
4:30 p. ni..Adjourn.

SATURDAY. |,
10 a. m..Song and Prayer Ser-1

rice by President. |1
10:30 a. ni..Home Departuentj,

.M. M. P>enson. .7. D. Moore.
11:15 a. in..One minute verbal

eports from Sunday-schools..C.
... rvtzhv aim \\ . \\ . \\ linaii.

12:4:. {». ni..Cradle Roll.J. D.
Woor<. (

1 p. D'..Miscellaneous and adourn.1

Question Cox opened at every ,
session.
Dinner en grounds Thursday and '

Tiday. ,
Gospel Hymns 1 to t! will be used.

)elegates are requested to bring!
heir books. (
All parties coming to Barnwell

md Olar by rail, notify \V. T. Still, j!
)lar. S. c. 11

S. P. HAIR.
\V. (I. BRITTOX. «

i
He Was Poor Once.

f

The little hero of the following
ncident did not belong to me. In ;
act from his appearance I think he «

>elonged to no one in particular. I ^
m equally sure that the fact of his! ;
oneliness had no terrors for him. He;«
vas a ragged little urchin selling («
>apers on a busy down-town corner. ;
L stylishly gowned woman amid the *

hrong dropped her pocketbook. j
iuick as a flash the boy seized it J
.nd hurried after her. Touching his
ap. he handed her the heavy purse, j
She thanked him very graciously ;

nd handed him a nickel. In a tone ^
qually gracious he responded, "Aw, ,
:eep your nickel; I was poor once

uyself.".The August Delineator. 1
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